PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
October 26, 2020
7:00pm
Please note that Planning Commission meetings will be held via teleconferencing until
further notice due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
To listen live to the Minnetrista Planning Commission meeting, call +1 (571) 317-3122 and
enter meeting Access Code 651-586-797 #, or join the meeting from your computer, tablet
or smartphone by accessing the following: https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/651586797

New to GoToMeeting? Get the app now and be ready when your first meeting
starts: https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/651586797

1) Call to Order
a) Approval of Agenda
b) Approval of Minutes – September 28, 2020
2) Public Hearings
a) None
3) Business Items
a) CONCEPT/SKETCH PLAN: Application from Summergate Companies for a
concept sketch plan review of a possible residential development generally located
north of County Road 110W and west of Saunders Lake.
4) Informational Items
a) Staff Reports
b) Council Reports
5) Adjournment

-

The agenda packet with all background material is located at the back table for viewing by the public.
Published agenda subject to change without notice.
Information and materials relating to the above items are available for review at city hall by appointment.

The City of Minnetrista will deliver quality services in a cost effective and innovative manner
and provide opportunities for a high quality of life while protecting natural resources and
maintaining a rural character.

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
MINUTES
September 28, 2020
7:00pm
1) Call to Order
Chair Sandholm opened the meeting at 7:00 p.m.
In attendance: Commissioners – Chair Lora Sandholm, Vice Chair Peter
Vickery, Gary Pettis, Steve Livermore, Damian Young, Gary Vars (Alternate 1)
and Mike Kirkwood (Alternate 2); Council Liaison: Councilmember Mike
Molitor; Staff: Community Development Director David Abel, City Planner Nick
Olson and City Clerk Kris Linquist.
Absent: Justin Forbrook and Robert Rabin
a)

Approval of Agenda
Motion by Vars, seconded by Pettis to approve the agenda as presented.
Roll Call Motion passed 7-0. Absent: Justin Forbrook and Robert Rabin

b)

Approval of Minutes from July 27, 2020
Motion by Young, seconded by Livermore to approve the minutes from July 27,
2020.
Roll Call Motion passed 6-0-1. Abstain: Pettis. Absent: Justin Forbrook and
Robert Rabin

2) Public Hearings
a) COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT & REZONE: Application from Shane
and Shannon Davis for a Comprehensive Plan Amendment and a Rezone
at 780 North Branch Road; A Agriculture Zoning District; PID# 03-117-2443-0004.
City Planner Olson presented the staff report found in the Planning Commission
packet dated September 28, 2020.
Highlights included in the presentation were:
• The Applicants made an application to change the future land use from
Rural to Permanent Agriculture in the 2040 Comprehensive Plan and to
change the Zoning from Agriculture to Agriculture Preservation at 780
North Branch Road.
• The Applicants have recently purchased the Property, which is a vacant
parcel of land that is over 43 acres in size.
• Long term they hope to utilize the Property as a family farm and build a
home, a guest home and a couple of accessory buildings with no plan to
subdivide the Property.
• The Applicants have expressed interest in the Metropolitan Agriculture
Preserves Program.
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In regards to the Rezone, the Property meets the lot standards and size
required of the Agriculture Preservation Zoning District. The proposed
use of the Property is also consistent with the permitted uses allowed in
the Agriculture Preservation Zoning District.
Notices were sent out the all property owners within 500 feet of the
subject property. To date, staff has spoken with two neighboring property
owners and explained the request. No formal written comments or
concerns regarding this request have been received.
Finding of facts based on the information submitted by the Applicant may
be as follows:
1. The proposed comprehensive plan amendment will not alter the
system statement or forecasts determined by the Metropolitan
Council for the City;
2. The proposed comprehensive plan amendment is in compliance
with the goals and policies set forth in the 2040 Comprehensive
Plan;
3. The Property conforms to the requirements of the Agriculture
Preservation Zoning District as it is over 43 acres in size and has
over 300 feet of street frontage; and;
4. The Property is intended to be used for long term agricultural
purposes.

There was discussion on the benefits of putting property into the Agricultural
Preservation Restrictive Covenant. One was a tax break. The property must
stay in the program a minimum of 8 years. The property must be used for
Agricultural purposes.
Shane Davis, the property owner, explained what he will be using the property
for.
Chair Sandholm opened the public hearing at 7:18 p.m.
There was no one to speak on this item.
Chair Sandholm closed the public hearing at 7:18 p.m.
Motion by Vars, seconded by Pettis to recommend the City Council approve the
requested Comprehensive Plan Amendment and subsequent Rezone request at
780 North Branch Road based on certain of fact outlined in the staff report and
subject to the following conditions:
1. The Applicants obtain all necessary permits and approvals from the City
and other applicable entities with jurisdiction over the Property as
required; and
2. The Applicants are responsible for all fees incurred by the City in review
of this application.
Roll Call Motion passed 7-0. Absent: Justin Forbrook and Robert Rabin
b) VARIANCE: Application from Jeffrey and Katherine Haley for a riparian view
shed setback variance at 1340 Morningview Drive; R-1 Low Density SingleFamily Residence Zoning District; PID# 12-117-24-32-0020.
City Planner Olson presented the staff report found in the Planning Commission
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packet dated September 28, 2020.
Highlights included in the presentation were:
• The Applicants have made an application for a riparian view shed
setback variance to allow for the addition of a screen porch to the existing
home past the view shed line at 1340 Morningview Drive. The screen
porch, as proposed, would be 185.2 feet from the Ordinary High Water
(lakeshore).
• The Applicants are currently renovating the interior of the home and are
seeking to improve the lakeshore side of their home as phase 2.
• Included with the lakeshore improvements are rebuilding the existing
deck, adding a pergola over a portion of the deck, stairs down to grade,
and a new 18’ by 16’ screen porch. The screen porch, which will be the
most protrusion, projects 16’ from the face of the home and 8’ past the
existing deck.
• The Applicants’ proposal maintains a 185.2 foot setback from the
lakeshore, which is over double the minimum requirement, and thus will
not further clutter the shoreline, which is one of the goals of the land use
planning found in the 2040 Comprehensive Plan.
• The addition of the proposed screen porch does not result in a structure
that is significantly larger than the neighboring homes nor does it feel like
it does not belong on a lakeshore home. Therefore, the variance, as
requested, would not alter the essential character of the locality.
• Notices were sent out to all property owners within 500 feet of the subject
property. To date, staff has received one comment in opposition to this
request.
• Finding of facts based on the information submitted by the Applicant may
be as follows:
1. The requested variances are in harmony with the purpose and intent
of the City’s zoning ordinances because a screen porch for a
lakeshore home is proper use of the Property and maintaining a
setback of 185.2 protects the lake from overcrowding;
2. The requested variances are consistent with the City’s
Comprehensive plan because the Property is guided for long term
residential use per the 2040 Comprehensive Plan. The proposed
deck is consistent with the long range plan for the Property in terms of
use and will not further clutter the shoreline;
3. The Applicant propose to use the Property in a reasonable manner
because size and location of the screen porch are reasonable given
the current location and layout of the home;
4. The requested variance is the result of a unique circumstances not
created by the landowner because the Applicants did not build the
home in its current location and the curvature of the road and
lakeshore present a very restrictive setback requirement; and
5. The requested variances will not alter the character of the locality
because the addition of the proposed screen porch does not result in
a structure that is significantly larger than the neighboring homes nor
does it feel like it does not belong on ta lakeshore home.
There was discussion of how far the proposed screened porch from the
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lakeshore, along with how far back other homes are from the lakeshore.
Jeff Haley, Property Owner at 1340 Morningview Drive, overviewed what he is
proposing to do and has spoken with his neighbors regarding the screened
porch addition.
Dan Hamann, Contractor for Jeff Haley, commented that the screen porch will
only encroach 4 feet into the riparian view shed.
Chair Sandholm opened the public hearing at 7:35 p.m.
No one was present to speak on this item.
Chair Sandholm closed the public hearing at 7:35 p.m.
Motion by Vickery, seconded by Kirkwood to recommend the City Council
approve the requested riparian view shed setback variance at 1340 Morningview
Drive based on certain findings of fact outlined in the staff report and subject to
the following conditions:
1. The construction shall be consistent with the plan and survey documents
submitted with this variance application;
2. Any required grading shall maintain existing drainage patterns or
improve the existing drainage of the lot and adjacent lots;
3. The Applicants obtain all necessary permits and approvals from the City
and other applicable entities with jurisdiction over the Property prior to
any construction;
4. The Applicants are responsible for all fees incurred by the City in review
of this application; and
5. The variance approval is valid for one year from the date of approval and
will become void and expire unless a building permit has been issued for
the site;
Roll Call Motion passed 7-0. Absent: Justin Forbrook and Robert Rabin
3) Business Items
a) SITE PLAN REVIEW: Application from Evan Carlson on behalf of Jeffrey
Twidwell for a ground-mounted solar energy system at 36 Address
Unassigned; AP Agriculture Preservation Zoning District; PID# 20-117-24-220002.
City Planner Olson presented the staff report found in the Planning Commission
packet dated September 28, 2020.
Highlights included in the presentation were:
• The Applicant has made an application for a site plan review regarding a
ground-mounted solar energy system at PID# 20-117-24-22-0002.
• A site plan review is required for all new uses or major changes to existing
uses in any zoning district that do not require any other type of land use
application.
• Solar energy has become an increasingly popular form of renewable energy.
• In 2015, the City of Minnetrista began considering a possible ordinance that
would allow for certain solar energy systems within the City. The ordinance
would focus on ground-mounted solar energy systems since roof-mounted
systems were already allowed.
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The City of Minnetrista approved Ordinance 431 on July 20, 2015 regarding
solar energy.
Ground-mounted solar energy systems are a permitted use within the
Agriculture Preserve Zoning District, which is the current zoning of the
Property.
The proposed Property is currently vacant, the proposed use is new to the
Property. Therefore, a site plan review is required prior to submittal for any
other permits.
Ground-mounted solar energy systems shall be limited to the side and rear
yards. On double frontage lots, solar energy systems must be located in the
larger of the two front yards. In this use, the ground-mounted solar is
considered the primary use. The solar arrays are all located within the
building pad, which is more restrictive than this performance standard.
Ground-mounted solar energy system must not exceed the height
requirement in the applicable zoning district for an accessory structure when
oriented at maximum tilt. Per the elevation drawings submitted with the
application, the average height is 9’8”. This is well below the maximum
height allowed for either a primary structure (35’) or accessory structure (25’).
Ground-mounted solar energy system must meet the setbacks required for
an accessory structure in this applicable zoning district when oriented at
minimum tilt. Since the ground-mounted solar energy system is considered
the primary use in this application, those are the setbacks being shown. This
includes a 90’ side yard setback (from Co Rd 92 and West Highland), 15’
side yard setbacks, and 100’ from the lakeshore (Ordinary High Water of
Whaletail Lake).
The maximum allowed lot coverage in the Ag Preserve Zoning District is
25%. The proposed is 13.77%.
The Applicant is proposing a vegetative buffer along all property lines where
current vegetation does not exist.
Finding of face based on the information submitted by the Applicant may be
as follows:
1. The proposed use is in harmony with the purpose and intent of the City’s
zoning ordinances because solar energy systems are a re-emerging
technology that provides an alternative to traditional sources of power
which will continue to increase in its share of energy production;
2. The proposed use is consistent with the City’s comprehensive plan
because the development of solar energy systems is a function of the
Metropolitan Land Planning Act and Minnesota Statutes containing within
the Minnetrista Comprehensive Plan;
3. The proposed use, as conditioned herein, is consistent with the
performance standards regarding solar energy systems as outlined by
the City’s zoning regulations.

Evan Carlson, 3515 Cedar Lake Ave, Minneapolis (Applicant) overviewed what he
plans on doing with the property including keeping a parcel vacant to possibly,
someday build a home on the property. He also is a negotiator for solar gardens and
will be leasing part of the land to build these solar farms or gardens. He stated that
there are very few solar garden in Hennepin County.
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There was discussion of the wiring that would be required for this solar site. The
Applicant stated that this type of electric connects into XCEL.
There was discussion of ground cover ratio.
There was discussion on what happens to the equipment after the 25 years of
service and the solar panels are no longer effective.
There was discussion on screening the solar garden or farm.
There was discussion on the clarification of the ordinance. It was the assumption of
the some of the Planning Commissioners that the intent was that there needed to be
a primary structure attached to this type of property.
There was discussion of requiring the Applicant provide a letter of credit or
something of that sort to make sure that the property gets cleaned up 25 years down
the road.
Community Development Director Abel gave clarification of the ordinance and the
use under Ag Preserve is permitted as long as all the conditions are met.
Councilmember Molitor inquired if there was a definition of solar garden versus solar
farm. He also had concerns with the tax base with this parcel. The Applicant stated
that XCEL does not allow more than one megawatt per parcel.
Martha Sullivan, 8500 West Highland Rd. expressed major concern with the view of
the Neighborhood aesthetics.
Motion by Pettis, seconded by Vars to find this application invalid based on the fact
that the Applicant wants three gardens not on as stated in the ordinance.
Roll Call motion failed. Ayes: Vars and Pettis. Nays: Sandholm, Vickery, Kirkwood,
Young and Livermore.
Motion by Sandholm, seconded by Pettis for clarification of ordinance from Council.
Sandholm and Pettis rescind their motion.
Motion by Kirkwood, seconded Vickery to recommend the City Council approve the
requested site plan for a ground-mounted solar energy system at PID# 20-117-2422-0002 based on certain of fact outlined in the staff report and subject to the
following conditions:
1. The construction shall be consistent with the plan and survey documents
submitted with this site plan application;
2. Any required grading shall maintain existing drainage patterns or improve the
existing drainage of the lot and adjacent lots;
3. The Applicant obtain all necessary permits and approvals from the City and other
applicable entities with jurisdiction over the Property prior to any construction;
4. The Applicant is responsible for all fees incurred by the City in review of this
application;
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5. The site plan approval is valid for one year from the date of approval and will
become void and expire unless a building permit has been issued for the site;
6. The applicant provides an acceptable form by the City Attorney financial
compensation for removal and disposal; and
7. Increase the height of the bushes to equal the size of the fence.
Roll Call motion carried 7-0. Absent: None
Motion by Sandholm, seconded by Vars to request clarification of the Ordinance that
it meets as written and intended from the Council. The following are the questions of
the Planning Commission:
1. Validate whether the ground-mounted solar energy system should be associated
with a primary structure versus a commercial business. Is it a requirement that
there be a principle structure on the property?
2. Does this site plan meet the City’s mission statement?
Roll Call motion carries 7-0. Absent: None
4) Informational Items
a) Staff Reports – City Planner Nick Olson
• Next meeting will be October 26, 2020
b) Council Reports – Councilmember Mike Molitor
• Set Preliminary Levy
• Discussion of Allocation of Funds from the CARES Funding
• Road Projects for 2021
• High Speed Internet discussion
5) Adjournment
Motion by Vickery, seconded by Vars to adjourn the meeting at 9:39 p.m.
Roll Call Motion passed 7-0. Absent: Justin Forbrook and Robert Rabin
Respectfully Submitted,

Kris Linquist
Kris Linquist, MMMC, MMC
City Clerk
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CITY OF MINNETRISTA
REQUEST FOR PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION

Subject:

CONCEPT/SKETCH PLAN: Application from Summergate
Companies for a concept sketch plan review of a possible
residential development generally located north of County
Road 110W and west of Saunders Lake.

Prepared By:

Nickolas Olson, City Planner

Meeting Date:

October 26, 2020

Overview: Casey Wollschlager of Summergate Companies (the “Applicant”) has
submitted a Concept/Sketch Plan application for a possible residential development of
various properties located on the north side of County Road 110W. The Planning
Commission should review the proposed subdivision and provide guidance to the
Applicant if a future application submittal comes forward.
Background: The sketch plan is an initial presentation of the applicant’s intention and
serves as the basis for conceptual discussion between the city and the applicant. The
purpose of the review is to allow staff, the Parks and Planning Commissions, and the City
Council an opportunity to guide the applicant as to what is generally expected by the city,
and to alert an applicant to potential problems with the proposal. This feedback can then
be used by an applicant to make an informed decision on whether to proceed with a
formal preliminary application. The sketch plan review does not require any formal
approval or denial from the City Council.
Discussion: The proposed development area is not located within the Metropolitan
Urban Service Area (MUSA), which means it’s not readily available for development in
its current state. A Comprehensive Plan Amendment, a rezoning, and extension of
utilities would be required. Therefore, the review by Planning Commission can be
broken down in to two subject areas:
Comprehensive Plan Amendment and
Concept/Sketch Plan review.
First and foremost, the Planning Commission should determine whether or not it would
be supportive of a future Comprehensive Plan Amendment. The properties within the
proposed Concept/Sketch Plan are all guided for long term Urban Reserve. The Urban
Reserve designation is traditionally identified in planning documents by the City as future
urban areas. As such, it is important to preserve these areas by using interim agriculture
land uses and similar densities as Rural land uses. This designation does not guarantee
future urban development rights but rather allows the City to preserve a requisite amount
of land as a developing area. Development in the Urban Reserve should be able to
accommodate future subdivision in the event of MUSA expansion.
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Secondly, the Planning Commission should considered the following discussion areas
when reviewing the proposed Concept/Sketch Plan and provide the Applicant with
guidance towards a future submittal:
•

Zoning:
The properties included with the proposed Concept/Sketch Plan are mostly zoned
Staged development district, with the exception of 1 parcel that is zoned R-1 Low
density single-family residence. Areas within the Staged development district
that are proposed to be subdivided must developed as if the property is zoned R-2
Low-medium density single-family residence (R-2). The City could also consider
a rezoning to a Planned Unit Development (PUD) if the Applicant cannot meet
the necessary standards as outlined in the next bullet point.

•

Proposed Lot Configuration, Lot Standards, & Density:
In order to facilitate the proposed Concept/Sketch Plan, a rezoning to either R-2
or PUD is required. Within the Applicant’s submittals, they have hinted at a
future application submittal including a PUD rezoning request. Part of the
properties are located within the Shoreland Overlay district, so that should be
taken into consideration as well. For reference, the following is a breakdown of
the requirements of the R-2 district, the Shoreland Overlay district, the proposed
PUD of the Applicant:
R-2
Density
Minimum Lot Size
Minimum Lot
Width
Minimum Lot Depth
Front Setback
Side Setback
Rear Setback
Wetland Setback
Lakeshore Setback
Maximum
Impervious

2-3.5 units/acre
11,000 sq. ft.
75 ft.

Shoreland
Overlay
N/A
20,000 sq. ft.
100 ft.

Proposed PUD
2.72 units/acre net
7,100 sq. ft.
55 ft.

100 ft.
30 ft.
10 ft.
25 ft.
50 ft.
75 ft.
35%

N/A
35 ft.
N/A
N/A
N/A
150 ft.
25%

Not provided
25 ft.
7.5 ft.
Not provided
Not provided
Over 300 ft.
Not provided

An item to consider is accessory structures. Will they be allowed or not? This
question is more for discussion with the Applicant regarding standards for such
buildings. It’s possible that Homeowner Association documents, which will be
discussed later, will speak to this. If not addressed, the standards of the
underlying zoning would apply.
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•

Grading, Drainage, & Erosion Control:
There was no grading plan submitted with the Concept/Sketch Plan. A grading,
drainage, and erosion control plan will need to be submitted with a future
preliminary plat application and reviewed by the City’s engineering department.
The Applicant will be required to obtain all necessary permits from all agencies
with jurisdiction prior to construction.

•

Sewer & Water Utilities:
The proposed Concept/Sketch Plan will require the extension of City utilities.
Please see the attached engineer memo dated October 19, 2020 for review of the
sewer and water utilities.

•

Streets & Storm Water:
The proposed Concept/Sketch Plan involves the extension of existing City roads,
construction of new roads, and connections to County Road 110W. Please see the
attached engineer memo dated October 19, 2020 for review of Streets. Hennepin
County will have jurisdiction over the connections to the county road. Please see
attached email from Hennepin County providing some preliminary comments
regarding the proposal.

•

Soils, Signage, & Lighting:
There was no soils information or a signage and light plan submitted. Soils
testing shall be provided as needed. Signage and lighting will need to follow the
City’s engineering specifications. This review will be conducted by the City’s
engineering department at the time of a future preliminary plat application.

•

Tree Preservation & Landscape Plan:
Section 510.07 shall apply to any subdivision the results in 5 or more units, lots,
parcels, tracts, or long-term leaseholds regardless of the particular zoning district.
The Applicant will be required to submit a tree inventory in addition to a tree
removal and replanting plan with a future preliminary plat application for review.
Any removal of significant trees above 30% of the total caliper inches will need to
be replaced in kind or a fee of $100/caliper inch will need to be paid.

•

Wetland Delineation Report:
There are wetlands located on site. The Applicant has hired a MN certified
wetland delineator for a boundary/type determination of the wetlands on the
properties involved. This review is currently ongoing with the City’s engineering
department.

•

Easements:
Standard drainage and utility easements will be dedicated over all property lines.
These easements may also extend over any wetland areas or steep slopes as
needed or required by ordinance. In addition to drainage and utility easements,
there may be additional easements, such as open space easements, that may be
required if rezoned to a PUD.
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•

Architectural Renderings of Buildings & Residential Design Standards:
Section 505.07 Subd. 12 is intended to promote variety, diversity, lifestyle (rural,
suburban, and lakeshore) and means for pedestrian movements in residential
development in keeping with the character of the city. Developments which
contain 10 or more single family, detached dwelling units will have at least 4
different housing models. The Applicant shall provide model home plans and
elevations with a future preliminary plat application as required by ordinance.

•

Homeowners Association & Subdivider’s Agreements:
The Applicant will be required to establish a viable homeowners association. A
subdivision agreement will also be required to ensure completion of all
development related improvements and the necessary financial sureties are all in
place until acceptance of all public improvements. The Applicant will need to
work with the City attorney’s office on all legal documents.

•

Park Dedication:
The Concept/Sketch Plan was presented to the Parks Commission at their October
13, 2020 meeting for comments and direction. The Parks Commissions reviewed
the required park dedication. Based on the proposed density, the park dedication
requirement would be 11% of buildable land or equivalent market value in cash to
be dedicated. After review, the Parks Commission unanimously directed the
Applicant to consider a hybrid, land dedication and cash-in-lieu, approach to the
required park dedication as well as possible trail connections. If cash-in-lieu is
considered, an appraisal should be required to determine fair market value.

Conclusion: The Planning Commission should first consider a possible Comprehensive
Plan Amendment for the properties included with the proposed Concept/Sketch Plan. A
motion should be made whether or not the Planning Commission would support such an
application.
If the Planning Commission would support such a request, the Planning Commission
should review proposed Concept/Sketch Plan and make a motion that provides the
Applicant with guidance on a future application submittal.
Recommended Action: The Planning Commission should look to make two separate
motions. The first motion should be in regards to a possible Comprehensive Plan
Amendment request and the second should be to provide guidance to the Applicant based
on the Concept/Sketch Plan as proposed.
Attachments:
1. Location Map
2. Applicant Narrative
3. Concept Plan
4. Review Email from Hennepin County
5. Review Memorandum from City Engineer
Mission Statement:
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September 17, 2020

Mr. David Abel
City of Minnetrista
7701 County Road 110W
Minnetrista, MN 55364
Re:

Summergate – Minnetrista Concept Sketch Application
File 0025766

Dear David:
On behalf of Summergate Companies and the various property owners along CR 110W, please find
the following information for Concept Sketch Plan review of our proposed subdivision concept.
We appreciate the opportunity to outline our proposal to the City of Minnetrista, and look forward
to working with staff and city government as we continue to move this project forward with a
Comprehensive Plan amendment for the properties.
Please contact me or Casey Wollschlager, Summergate Companies if you have any questions or need
further information to complete your review.
Sincerely,
WESTWOOD PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Cory Meyer, ASLA
Senior Project Manager
Westwood Professional Services, Inc.

12701 Whitewater Drive, Suite 300
Minnetonka, MN 55343
Cc:

TBPLS Firm No. 10074302

Casey Wollschlager, Summergate Companies

Concept Narrative
Section A: Contact Information:
Property Owners:
Gen Olson
6750 Co.Rd. 110W
Minnetrista, MN 55364
Phone: 952-472-3306
PIDs: 2211724420003, 2211724420004
Katherine Hilk
6800 Co.Rd. 110W
Minnetrista, MN 55364
Phone: 952-472-6897
PID: 2211724420005
M R Slechta & S A Schwalbe
6900 Co.Rd. 110W
Minnetrista, MN 55364
Phone: ?
PID: 2211724340001
Robert Fiske
6930 Co.Rd. 110W
Minnetrista, MN 55364
Phone: 612-836-7909
PID: 2211724310002
Michael Mader
6970 Co.Rd. 110W
Mound, MN 55364
Phone: 952-472-5430
PID: 2211724310003
Developer:
Casey Wollschlager, COO
Summergate Companies
17305 Cedar Ave #200
Lakeville, MN 55044
Phone: 952-898-3461

TBPLS Firm No. 10074302

Planner/Surveyor/Engineer:
Cory Meyer, Senior Project Manager
Westwood Professional Services, Inc.
12701 Whitewater Drive, Suite 300
Minnetonka, MN 55343
Phone: 952-906-7437
Section B: Site Data:
Olson Property:
Address:
Current Zoning:
Parcel Size:
PIDs:
Legal Descript:
Hilk Property:
Address:
Current Zoning:
Parcel Size:
PIDs:
Legal Descript:

6750 Co.Rd. 110W
Minnetrista, MN 55364
SDD, Staged Development District
28.9 ac.
2211724420003, 2211724420004
See provided ALTA survey
6800 Co.Rd. 110W
Minnetrista, MN 55364
R-1, Low Density sf residence
5.74 ac.
2211724420005
See provided ALTA survey

Slechta/Schwalbe Property:
Address:
6900 Co.Rd. 110W
Minnetrista, MN 55364
Current Zoning: SDD, Staged Development District
Parcel Size:
10.0 ac.
PIDs:
2211724340001
Legal Descript: Com At A Pt In E Line Of Sw 1/4 Dis 1097 Ft S From Ne Cor Thof Th W
505 Ft Th S Par With E Line Thof 507 32/100 Ft Th Def Rt 5 Deg
Note: This Is A Partial Metes & Bounds Description per Hennepin Co.

Fiske Property:
Address:
Current Zoning:
Parcel Size:
PIDs:
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6930 Co.Rd. 110W
Minnetrista, MN 55364
SDD, Staged Development District
28.17 ac.
2211724310002

Legal Descript:

Com At Ne Cor Of Sw 1/4 Th S Along E Line Thof 1097 Ft Th W 505 Ft
Th S Par With E Line Thof 507 32/100 Ft Th Def Rt
Note: This Is A Partial Metes & Bounds Description per Hennepin Co.

Mader Property:
Address:
Current Zoning:
Parcel Size:
PIDs:
Legal Descript:

6970 Co.Rd. 110W
Minnetrista, MN 55364
SDD, Staged Development District
17.19 ac.
2211724310003
W 1/3 Of Ne 1/4 Of Sw 1/4 And That Part Of W 1/3 Of N 1/2 Of Se 1/4
Of Sw 1/4 Lying N Of S 99 6/10 Ft Thof Ex Roads
Note: Description per Hennepin Co.

Section C: General Information:
Proposed Subdivision Name: To be determined
Overall Project Area:
Proposed Lots:

~90.0 ac
203 New Lots Total:




Park/Openspace Area:
Public R/W dedication:

88 Villa Lots @ 55’ wide
110 Single Family Lots @ 65’ wide
5 Single Family (buffer) Lots @ 80-85’ wide

~24.9 ac.
~13.5 ac.

Section D: Property Characteristics:
The 90 acre property is located north of CR 110W, southwest of Saunders Lake, west of the
existing Saunders Lake South development, and east of Halstead Drive. The site is currently
used for both large lot residential and agricultural purposes. It is comprised of gently rolling
topography, featuring deciduous woodlands, wetlands, and fields. A portion of the site lies
within the Shoreland Overlay districts for Saunders Lake (natural environment) and Halstead
Bay of Lake Minnetonka (general development). A wetland delineation was completed in
summer of 2020 for the Olson/Hilk properties; additional wetlands on remaining properties
will be performed in 2021.
Section E: Project Vision:
The vision for the proposed planned unit development of the property includes the following
goals:
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Provide a variety of housing types and values that address the need of the community
and region, while complementing the existing homes nearby.








Creating a neighborhood layout that is sensitive to the existing conditions and
character of the land, including natural features, topography, drainage patterns, and
waterbodies.
Preserve key openspaces to maximize woodland and wetland preservation and
sensitive slope areas by incorporating into public parks where appropriate.
Provide stormwater management systems that protect sensitive existing waterbodies
and drainage patterns offsite.
Provide for orderly and interconnected transition to existing and planned
infrastructure improvements consistent with comprehensive plans.
Provide opportunity for existing homeowners to incorporate their homes into
subdivision plans, allowing them to stay in place while development occurs.

Section F: Project Density:
As illustrated on the Concept Sketch plan, the project density has been broken out by “East”
and “West” portions of the project:

Combined, overall gross and net densities would be 2.36 un/ac gross and 2.72 un/ac net.
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Section G: Neighboring Issues:
The concept sketch plan illustrates a context-sensitive approach to buffering adjacent
neighbors and the public. Larger 80-85’ wide lots (5 total ) are proposed adjacent to those
abutting lots in Saunders Lake South where lot lines touch. A large portion of the easterly
edge is proposed to remain as preserved openspace, from Walnut Drive north to Saunders
Lake lakeshore. The Northeast area of the project adjacent to Saunders Lake and
surrounding the existing Olson home is proposed to be public park, protecting the sensitive
bluff and lakeshore buffer areas. A significant landscape buffer outlot is provided for lots that
back up to County Road 110W to soften those public edges. Stormwater ponds are also
selectively located along this frontage both for a functional and visual buffer. The westerly
edge of the project is wetland, requiring lots to be pulled well away from this boundary. A
significant wooded sloping area is also shown in the Northwest corner that is proposed as
park/openspace.
The extensions of Walnut Drive and Saunders Lake Dr. S. are proposed to connect the two
neighborhoods, to be consistent with city connectivity planning. The street stub located at
Cherrywood Court is not proposed to be extended, as this street would need to traverse across
sensitive bluff areas on the Olson property. The proposed location of a ¾ access (right-in,
right-out, left-in movements) is shown approximately mid-way between existing Basswood
Dr. and Cardinal Cove Dr. to meet anticipated county access spacing requirements. This
entrance will minimize the amount of traffic utilizing existing neighborhood streets to access
onto CR 110W. Two additional access points onto CR 110W are proposed at the existing
Halstead Drive and Cardinal Cove Drive intersections.
A neighborhood meeting has not yet taken place to present our vision to the surrounding
neighbors, but will occur once COVID restrictions allow public gatherings once again
(preferably prior to any public hearing).
Section H: Infrastructure Extensions:
The concept sketch plan anticipates the extension of key infrastructure to service the project.
Both street, water, and sewer connections are planned to be made at Walnut Drive and
Saunders Lake Dr. S. In our early conversations with city staff, we understand that sewer
capacity appears to be adequate to handle this development (to be further reviewed).
We also understand that water service is an issue that needs further discussion, as the city is
currently working on constructing a new water tower near this development that will be
completed in a couple years. Current water supply is serviced by the water tower and
treatment plant on Kings Point Road, and services the Woodland Cove and Hunters Crest
developments in the city. Our proposed development would occur in likely 4-5 phases
(years), so timing and number of homes hooking up to the current water system both by
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Woodland Cove and our project may need to be fleshed out in greater detail to ensure
adequate water supply until the new tower is operational.
Section I: Potential Land Use Conflicts:
As outlined above in Neighboring Issues, the concept plan was developed to be sensitive to
the adjacent land uses. The goal of the project to provide a variety of housing types and
values while complementing the existing homes nearby is important to avoid any perceived
value impact on the adjacent development. This neighborhood and these future homeowners
will be a valuable addition to the City of Minnetrista.
The concept plan was further developed to be sensitive to the existing wetlands and natural
areas of the site. Key openspaces are preserved to maximize woodland and wetland
preservation and sensitive slope areas by incorporating into a public openspace system.
Stormwater management systems will be provided to protect sensitive existing waterbodies
and drainage patterns offsite.
Section J: Potential for Infrastructure Burdens:
Development of this property represents the orderly and planned growth of development in
the City of Minnetrista. The existing road networks and planned utility networks are
adequate to handle this additional development. No abnormal demands on other City
facilities (police, fire, parks, etc) are anticipated with this development beyond what would
be expected.
Section K: Lakeshore Access:
The lakeshore access to Saunders Lake is proposed to be dedicated as part of a public park,
and no private slips/docks for individual homeowners are intended. Input from the city’s
Parks department will be sought relating to park needs and programming as part of the
development review process.
Section L: Park & Open Spaces:
As identified on the concept plan, there are a number of park and openspace areas provided
within the neighborhood. Nearly 25 acres of the site are shown to be preserved as
park/openspace, encompassing wetlands, wetland buffers, bluffs and steep slopes, wooded
preserve areas, stormwater basins, and landscape buffers.
As part of the PUD development within the Shoreland Overlay District, a minimum of 50%
of the area within the shoreland area must be preserved as openspace (or 16.35 acres of the
32.7 acres). Per the concept plan, the amount of openspace area provided is ~13 acres (40%)
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in outlots, with the remaining ~3.4 acres (10%) to be provided by conservation easements or
similar over private lot areas with an emphasis on preserving trees.
Further refinement of plans and crafting a developer agreement will occur during the
development review process which will detail ownership and maintenance responsibilities.
Section M: Development Schedule:
While more definitive phasing plans are yet to be ironed out, we are anticipating the
development of this size would occur over 4-5 phases. Phasing would generally happen East
to West, and would be subject to availability of water service, looping requirements, and
critical street connections.
Dependent on city approvals and market conditions, we would anticipate construction of
Phase 1 to begin in 2021. Subsequent phases would likely occur in consecutive construction
seasons, with completion anticipated by 2025/2026.
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Concept Sketch Plan
Saunders Lake

Parcels Breakdown:

(Nat. Environ.)
DNR Public Waters

EAST PARCELS

WEST PARCELS
Potential
Street Stub

PARK /
Openspace
6.1 ac gr.

Est.
Wetland

14

Est.
Wet.

PARK

Retained
Parcel &
Home
(1.1 ac)

8

3.6 ac gr.

65’ Single
Family

Pond / In lt.

65’ Single
Family

2.1 ac
0.6 ac
0.5 ac

Pond / In lt.

65’ Single
Family
22

CONCEPT DATA: West Parcels

1

Site Guiding:

Est.
Wetland

4

4
18

10

80-85’
Single
Family

65’ Single
Family

55’ SF
Villas

Shoreland Overlay
District Limits
Saunders Lake (1,000’)

11
11

65’ Single
Family

55.4 ac +/2.6 ac +/1.7 ac +/2.7 ac +/1.6 ac +/0 ac +/0.3 ac +/-

Gross Site Area:
34.6 ac +/-Retained Parcels:
1.5 ac +/-Delineated Wetlands/Lake: 0.5 ac +/
-Blu Area:
2.5 ac +/-Wetland Bu ers:
1.0 ac +/-Blu Setback/Bu er:
0.5 ac +/-Addtl CR 110 ROW:
0.5 ac +/-

= Net Developable Area:

46.5 ac +/-

= Net Developable Area:

19

3

5

49 lots

Proposed 55’ SF Villas:

39 lots

Proposed 65‘ SF Lots:

75 lots

Proposed 65‘ SF Lots:

35 lots

Proposed 80‘+ SF Lots:

5 lots

Total Proposed Homes:

79 lots

65’ wide x 130’ deep lot (typical)

Total Proposed Homes:

Ghost Plat

Isolated Parcel

Retained
Parcel &
Home
(2.6 ac)

15.3 ac +/-

(Excludes existing home to remain)

Overall Gross Density:

2.3 un/ac

Overall Net Density:

2.7 un/ac

Project Open Space:

65’ Single
Family

55’ SF
Villas

9.6 ac +/-

(includes wetlands, bu ers, blu s, tree preservation, Parks, &
ponding, etc; excludes area below OHWL & retained parcel)

Overall Gross Density:

2.4 un/ac

Overall Net Density:

2.8 un/ac

79 lots / 33.1 ac gross site area less retained parcels

Aerial photography from State of Minnesota;
Topography from State LIDAR

79 lots / 28.1 ac (Net Developable site area)

CONCEPT DATA: Proposed PUD Standards
Proposed PUD Standards:
Minimum Lot Areas: 7,100 sf min 55’ Villa lot
8,400 sf min 65’ SF lot
10,000 sf min 80-85‘ lot
Min. Lot Widths:
55’/ 65‘/ 80-85’
Front Setback:
25’
Side Setbacks:
7.5’/7.5‘ (15’ total)
OHWL Setback:
>300’ as proposed
Imperv Coverage:
TBD on project basis

R-1 Zoning Code Standards:
Minimum Lot Area: 14,500 sf min SF lot
Min Lot Width:
90’
Front Setback:
35’
Side Setbacks:
15’
Rear Setbacks:
25‘
OHWL Setback:
150’
Imperv Lot Coverage: 25%

10

Pond / In lt.

80-85’ wide x 140’ deep lot (typical)

124 lots

124 lots / 46.5 ac (Net Developable site area)

~Exg
Barn

Full Access

65’ wide x 130’ deep lot (typical)

124 lots / 52.8 ac gross site area less retained parcel

Existing Home
to remain (temp.)

Retained
Parcel
(0.4 ac)

55’ wide x 130’ deep lot (typical)

(includes wetlands, bu ers, ponding, Tree preservation
outlots, & Parks; excludes retained parcel)

Shoreland Overlay
District Limits
Halstead Bay (1,000’)

28.1 ac +/-

Proposed 55’ SF Villas:

Park / Open Space:

55’ SF
Villas

Urban Reserve

(Comp Plan change to Low Density Residential 1.15-4 un/ac)

Gross Site Area:
-Retained Parcel:
-Isolated South Parcel:
-Estimated Wetlands:
-Wetland Bu ers:
-Blu Area:
-Addtl CR 110 ROW:

55’ wide x 130’ deep lot (typical)

55’ SF
Villas

1.7 ac remnant 12.4 ac
27.0 ac
2.6 ac retained
7.4 ac
5.6 ac
1.1 ac retained 24.1 ac

CONCEPT DATA: East Parcels
Site Guiding:

Urban Reserve

(Comp Plan change to Low Density Residential 1.15-4 un/ac)

10

10

0.3
0.1
0.5

Delineated
Wetland

9

7

3.0

Pond

30’ Bu er

20

1.0 ac
0.6 ac
1.0 ac

7.7 ac gr.

5
25’ Bu er
(verify)

17.2 ac
28.2 ac
10.0 ac
5.7 ac
28.9 ac

Net Area:

PARK

Preserved
Woods

Est.
Wetland

Mader:
Fiske:
Slechta:
Hilk:
Olson:

Blu /sbk: R/W: Other:

Blu
1.7 ac

Exg
Barn

65’
Single
Family

Est. Wetlands: Wet Bu ers:

75’ Shoreland
Impact Zone (Bu er)
150’ Shoreland
Setback

Exg Home

30’ Bu er
(verify)

Gross Area:

Blu
0.9 ac

30’ Bu er
(verify)

65’
Single
Family

Ownership:

2
Proposed 3/4 Access

~Exg Home

PUD SHORELAND DENSITY ANALYSIS (SAUNDERS) 320’ Tiers

Pond / In lt.

Tier:

Gross Area:

OHWL/Wet Area: Blu Area: Suitable Area: *Allowable Units Proposed Units:

1
2
3

5.15 ac
8.65 ac
13.90 ac

.45 ac
.15 ac
n/a

2.6 ac
n/a
n/a

2.1 ac
8.5 ac
13.9 ac

4.6 un
18.5 un
30.3 un

1 un (exg)
10 un
24 un

Total:

27.7 ac

.60 ac

2.6 ac

24.5 ac

53.4 un

35 un

*Suitable area within each tier divided by 20,000 sf Single residential lot size within Shoreland District

Full Access

PUD SHORELAND DENSITY ANALYSIS (HALSTEAD) 267’ Tiers
Tier:
3&4

Gross Area:
5.0 ac

OHWL/Wet Area: Blu Area: Suitable Area: *Allowable Units Proposed Units:
n/a

n/a

5.0 ac

9.5 un

12 un

*Suitable area within each tier divided by 23,000 sf Single residential lot size within Shoreland District

PUD SHORELAND DENSITY ANALYSIS (COMBINED)

Halsteads Bay
Gen Devel.
DNR Public Waters

Phone
(952) 937-5150
Fax
(952) 937-5822
Toll Free (888) 937-5150

62.9 un
47 un (~16 un below allowable)

PUD Shoreland Openspace:
OVERALL PUD Openspace:

13.0 ac; or 40% shoreland area
24.9 ac; or 29% project area

Co. Rd. 110 Properties

12701 Whitewater Drive
Minnetonka, MN 55343
westwoodps.com

Westwood Professional Services, Inc.

ALLOWABLE UNITS:
PROPOSED UNITS:

9-14-2020

0025766

N

Minnetrista, MN
0‘

100’

200’

300’

Hello Nick,
Our plat review committee discussed Summergate’s concept plan for a multi-phased 203 sf homes
on Tuesday (Oct 13th), and we want to offer up our initial comments for your consideration:
Generally supportive of the two full accesses aligned to existing streets that meet
spacing guidelines (Halstead/Cardinal Cove). Full turn lanes (EBL, WBR) would be
required for both approaches as well as demonstrating sufficient sight distance at the
driveway approach. This may necessitate some additional modifications (regrading,
tree removal, etc)? due to the horizontal and vertical curves of the roadway here.
We appreciate the inclusion of internal street connections (Walnut Dr, Saunders Lk
Rd), as well as the ghost plat for internal access to the existing farmstead along
County Road 110.
Adding turn lanes at these two now full intersections (Halstead/Cardinal Cove) likely
also necessitates turn lane needs for the south side approaches of the intersections
as well for consistency. Much additional discussion would be necessary on how this
would be delivered.
We do not support the ¾ access to the east as it does not meet spacing guidelines for
a ‘urbanizing’ undivided arterial (1,320’). The good planning behind the internal
connectivity should provide reasonable circulation with two full accesses. The
additional x-factor of course is the site to the south (formerly Serenity Hill on
Halstead Bay) and how that is accessed should it redevelop in the future? Our 1st
preference remains to guide all site access to Cardinal Cove.
While we previously requested 50 feet of right-of-way for the ‘Serenity’ project, turn
lanes, drainage and the potential to want to soften the roadway curves in the future
suggest a 60 foot half ROW may be more appropriate for this site. County staff may
want to model curve correction before providing final ROW request during the
replatting process.
We recommend a traffic study to at least consider site circulation/trip distribution
and roadway safety/operations impacts to the system.
We encourage the inclusion of an off-road trail through the planned park/greenspace
in the NW corner of the site to ultimately connect to the Dakota Rail Regional trail as
an amenity for the future residents.
It may be prudent to consider a raised median at CSAH 110 and Cardinal Cove Drive
to provide a safer pedestrian crossing.
When available, we request an opportunity to review the drainage report to maintain
drainage across CSAH 110
Thank you for allowing us the opportunity to review and comment early on in the process. Please let
know if you would like to further discuss any items in detail
Jason

Jason Gottfried

Transportation Planner
Transportation Planning

Jason

Jason Gottfried

Transportation Planner
Transportation Planning
Office: 612-596-0394 Cell: 612-719-8073
jason.gottfried@hennepin.us
Hennepin County Public Works
1600 Prairie Drive
Medina, MN 55340
(working remotely)

October 19, 2020

Mr. Nickolas Olson
City Planner
City of Minnetrista
7701 County Road 110 West
Minnetrista, MN 55364
Re:

County Road 110W Properties (Olson/Hilk) Concept Sketch Plan
Concept Sketch Plan Engineering Review
ML No. 20022

701 XENIA AVENUE S | SUITE 300 | MINNEAPOLIS, MN | 55416 | 763.541.4800 | WSBENG.COM

Dear Mr. Olson:
We have completed our review of concept sketch plan submittal for the proposed development
preliminary titled County Road 110W Properties (Olson/Hilk), as requested. The documents
submitted for review and comment were received on October 5, 2020. The following items were
submitted for review:
•
•
•

Concept Narrative letter prepared by Westwood Professional Services, dated
September 17, 2020.
ALTA/NSPS Land Title Survey prepared by Westwood Professional Services, dated
August 24, 2020.
Concept Sketch Plan prepared by Westwood Professional Services, dated
September 14, 2020.

The following review comments represent recommendations from an engineering standpoint
appropriate for the concept and planning stage of the development, and in no way intend to
guarantee the feasibility of the development. Engineering reserves the right to provide additional
comments if the development moves forward.
Streets
1. The easterly connection to County Road 110W should be eliminated as stated by
Hennepin County transportation planning staff.
2. As stated in the Concept Narrative letter, a detailed phasing plan would need to be
provided prior to final plat approval. If the eastern parcels are panned to be developed
first, discussion needs to be had about constructing an access to County Road 110W
with the first phase of the development.
a. Temporary cul de sacs would be required along the phase split between the
eastern parcels and the western parcels. As there is an existing home at the
southerly connection, further coordination will be required.
b. The developer will have to coordinate the removal and restoration of the
existing cul de sacs on Walnut Drive and Saunders Lake Drive South within
the Saunders Lake South neighborhood.
3. Residential street connections to County Road 110W shall meet all Hennepin County
requirements. This includes, but is not limited to, turn lanes into the development and
turn lanes to the south, right-of-way needs, conducting a traffic study, raised median
for pedestrian crossings, etc.
4. Sidewalks should be considered for one side of the residential streets throughout the
development.
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Sanitary Sewer and Watermain
1. Preliminary review shows that the downstream sanitary sewer infrastructure has
capacity for the addition of the single-family units as proposed.
2. Preliminary review shows that the existing water system’s pumping and treatment
capacity will meet the additional demand produced by this development. However,
current storage capacity for the south system will not satisfy the project demands.
Once the new 500,000-gallon elevated storage tank that is currently under
construction is completed, the system will have enough storage to satisfy the project
demands.
a. A further City-wide water system evaluation should be conducted prior to plat
approval for this development.
3. The development phasing plan will determine proposed watermain and sanitary
sewer layout. More information is needed to verify if the sanitary system in the
development can be solely gravity sewer.
Storm Water Management/Erosion Control
4. The developer will be required to submit final storm sewer layout and modeling for
review by the City and the Minnehaha Creek Watershed District to determine if the
preliminary layout for retention or infiltration ponds is adequate.
5. The applicant must receive a permit from the Minnehaha Creek Watershed District.
Please contact me if you have any questions or need any additional information from engineering
staff.
Sincerely,
WSB

Adam Gadbois, P.E.
(763) 762-2803
agadbois@wsbeng.com

aog
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